2013 PRODUCT CATALOG

THE MOST
ADVANCED TUNING
PRODUCTS ON THE MARKET!
NEW AT SCT PERFORMANCE IN 2013

NEW! SCT FORD ECOBOOST F-150 CUSTOM TUNING SUPPORT!

SCT’s New 2011-2012 F-150 3.5L EcoBoost Advantage III Custom Tuning Package is NOW AVAILABLE!

SCT’s new Ford F-150 EcoBoost custom tuning package adds custom tuning support for the new 2011-2012 Ford 3.5L Twin Turbo F-150. Using SCT’s Advantage III Custom Tuning Software & one of SCT’s Power Flash programmers, SCT dealers can now offer custom tuning to their customers for this new fuel efficient workhorse.

NEW! LIVEWIRE TS VEHICLE PERFORMANCE PROGRAMMER & DATA MONITOR!

Introducing the NEW Livewire TS - Performance Tuner & Monitor!
The new Livewire TS is the replacement device for SCT’s popular Livewire programmer and includes many new features & enhancements from the previous Livewire device.

Livewire TS Features:
• Full Color 4” Touch Screen Display
• Reads / Clears DTC Codes
• Rear View Camera Input
• User Adjustable Tune Parameters
• Power On / Off with the Ignition
• Pre-loaded Dyno Proven Tune Files
• On-Device Data Logging / Monitoring
• Multiple Gauge Layouts

NEW! SCT iTSX FOR GM VEHICLES WIRELESS IOS BASED VEHICLE PROGRAMMERS!

Want MORE PERFORMANCE from your 2005+ General Motors Gas or Diesel vehicle?

We have a Wireless Smart Phone App for that!
SCT Performance has released support for most 2005+ GM vehicles on our iTSX & TSX for Android smart phone based programmers. The iTSX / TSX for Android System unlocks your vehicle’s hidden performance potential by wirelessly re-calibrating your vehicle’s computer for Maximum Horsepower & Torque, Increased Throttle Response, Firmer Shifts and even Increased Fuel Mileage.

NEW! SCT TSX FOR ANDROID WIRELESS VEHICLE PROGRAMMERS!

Own an Android based smart phone or other mobile device?

SCT has released our TSX for Android Wireless Vehicle Programmer & Android based App for both Ford & General Motors vehicles. Now you can install a Performance Tune, Monitor / Record your vehicle’s OBDII data, and even test your vehicle’s performance using your Android based smart phone or tablet!
The TSX for Android System unlocks your vehicle’s hidden performance potential by wirelessly re-calibrating your vehicle’s computer for Maximum Horsepower & Torque, Increased Throttle Response, Firmer Shifts and even Increased Fuel Mileage.
SCT PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

SCT was founded by hard-core automotive enthusiasts. Our strong background in software and OEM automotive powertrain calibrations gives us the ability to put the most powerful and functional tuning tools into our customer’s hands. Our core SCT team came from different areas of the automotive industry including performance shops, drag racing, vehicle calibrations, performance parts manufacturing and aftermarket tuning. SCT’s Advantage III Custom Tuning software has been in development since 1996 and has gone thru several redesigns to become the MOST powerful Ford, GM & Dodge / Chrysler custom tuning tool in the industry today. SCT’s Advantage III Custom Tuning software is used all over the world by thousands of custom tuners, performance shops, professional racers and performance manufacturers.

OUR FACILITY
SCT’s facility is located in beautiful Sanford Florida, just north of Orlando. This facility houses all of SCT’s departments including engineering, sales, production, technical support and our cutting-edge Vehicle Testing Center. SCT’s Vehicle Testing Center features two noise canceling, climate controlled dyno cells equipped with both a Dynojet AWD (All Wheel Drive) and a Dynojet 2WD (2 Wheel Drive) dynameter. These state-of-the-art dyno cells allow our engineers to calibrate vehicles in-house for Maximum Performance, drivability & reliability.

OUR MISSION
SCT’s mission is to be the very best at what we do. Customer support and high quality products are the reason why SCT has the largest network of Custom Tuning Dealers and distributors in the world. Our customers know that when they have a question, they can get an answer from us. Our Calibration team brings decades of experience to every project that we undertake. All of our products and calibrations are both street tested and dyno proven too guarantee a perfect tune every time. Our Goal is to be the first and only tuning product you will ever need for your domestic car, truck, van, SUV, or crossover vehicle.

OUR EMISSIONS COMPLIANCE
SCT applauds the California Air Resources Board (CARB) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for their efforts in reducing pollution and ensuring aftermarket products that do not effect vehicle emissions are available to the consumer. For products that do not effect the vehicle’s emissions output, CARB issues an Executive Order number to allow these products to be sold, purchased and used for on road use on vehicles in California. SCT has applied for and received multiple CARB Executive Order numbers for our Pre-Loaded programmers.

EASY INSTALLATION - AS EASY AS 1-2-3

1) Simply plug the flash device into your vehicle’s OBDII Port. The vehicle’s OBDII port is usually located under the dashboard on the driver’s side of the vehicle.

2) From the SCT flash device menu, simply select “Program Vehicle” from the device menu. The SCT flash device will automatically backup your stock PCM file to the device.

3) Once complete, the SCT flash device will upload the Performance, Fuel Economy or Custom tune file to your vehicle.

RESTORING YOUR VEHICLE BACK TO STOCK

1) Simply plug the flash device into your vehicle’s OBDII Port.

2) From the SCT flash device menu, simply select “Return to Stock” from the device menu.

3) The SCT flash device will upload your vehicle’s factory PCM file back into the vehicle’s PCM.

WHY CUSTOMERS PREFER SCT’S SOFTWARE & TUNING PRODUCTS

CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY LEADER
SCT was the first company in the industry to release an iPhone, iPod, iPad based wireless vehicle programmer, the iTSX. With its stunning graphics, built-in Performance Calculator and bluetooth wireless programming / data logging, the iTSX programmer has raised the bar in the tuning industry and has become the new standard that all vehicle programmers are measured against. SCT continues this trend with the release of our ALL NEW Livewire TS Touch Screen Performance Tuner & Monitor and with the release of our TSX for Android Wireless Vehicle Programmer.

INDUSTRY LEADING TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Since the beginning, SCT has built our reputation on providing our dealers and customers with the highest level of technical support in the industry. SCT’s technical support staff understands “time is money” in the tuning industry, and will do their best to resolve any issues that arise quickly and efficiently. SCT’s Technical Support department also features a dedicated technical support discussion forum on our website, an Internet Knowledge Base for researching issues after hours and extend technical support hours of operation.

NEW VEHICLE SUPPORT
The ability to tune the newest vehicles can mean the difference between making / losing a sale. SCT’s engineering department is constantly adding new vehicle support to our Advantage III Custom Tuning software as well as adding new vehicle support to our pre-loaded tuning products. Recent additions include the 2013 Mustang Shelby, 2011-2012 F150 Ecoboost Trucks & most 2005+ General Motors gas & diesel vehicles.

CUSTOM TUNING TRAINING BY THE TUNING SCHOOL
SCT Performance has partnered with The Tuning School of Odessa, FL to provide automotive gas & diesel custom tuning training to SCT’s network of custom tuning dealers worldwide. The Tuning School, which opened in 2008, offers paper-based Learn-At-Home courses, On-Line webinars (available on-demand), DVD-ROM bases courses, and Hands On / Live Classroom SCT Training courses worldwide. Graduates of The Tuning School’s Classroom SCT Training program will earn the designation of being an SCT Certified Custom Tuning dealer. Whether in-class or on-line, you will learn “hands-on” the techniques of custom tuning a wide range of vehicles and how to fully utilize your investment in SCT’s Advantage III software.

FLEXIBLE CUSTOM TUNING PACKAGES & TUNING PRODUCTS
Whether you own a custom tuning shop in need of a custom tuning solution, a retail storefront or an internet based e-commerce business, SCT has products to fit your companies sales model. SCT offers complete custom tuning software, custom tuning devices and pre-loaded flash programmers for most Ford, General Motors and Chrysler / Dodge vehicles.
NEW! SCT FORD F-150 ECOBOOST PRE-LOADED PROGRAMMERS

SCT’s New 2011-2012 F-150 3.5L ECOBOOST Pre-loaded Programmers are NOW AVAILABLE!

Starting with an impressive 365 Horsepower & 420 ft-lbs of Torque direct from the factory, SCT’s Pre-loaded, dyno proven programmers add up to an additional 51 Rear Wheel Horsepower & 108 ft-lbs of tire shredding Torque! That means up to an additional 60 Horsepower & 129 ft-lbs of Torque at the flywheel is added to your truck in a few minutes,

2011-2012 ECOBOOST User Adjustable Tune Options:
- Fuel Octane Level
- Tire REV's Per Mile
- REV Limiter (Drive)
- Idle Speed (Drive)
- WOT Shift Points (All Gears)

2012 Ford F-150 ECOBOOST DYNO RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tune Tested</th>
<th>Rear Wheel Horsepower</th>
<th>Rear Wheel Torque</th>
<th>Rear Wheel Horsepower Gain</th>
<th>Rear Wheel Torque Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock Tune</td>
<td>300.96 RWHP</td>
<td>327.77 RWTQ</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCT 03 Octane Tune</td>
<td>351.64 RWHP</td>
<td>436.02 RWTQ</td>
<td>50.68 RWHP</td>
<td>108.25 RWTQ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCT PERFORMANCE TUNE FILES

Performance is the heart & soul of our products & tune files. SCT’s Performance tune files optimize your vehicle’s Air / Fuel Ratio, Engine Timing Curves and modify hundreds of other parameters to Maximize your vehicle’s performance.

SCT TOWING TUNE FILES

Whether towing a heavily loaded race trailer or a 5th Wheel Camper, SCT’s Towing tune files add the perfect mix of Horsepower & Torque to help make hauling your load easier. This added mix of additional power & torque will make going up mountains & hills easier, reduce heat and can even increase your vehicle’s fuel mileage while towing.

SCT TUNE FILEs & FUEL MILEAGE

All of SCT’s Tune Files optimize your vehicle’s performance for Maximum Horsepower & Torque. One common side effect of an optimized engine is an increase in Fuel Mileage. Even though you have installed an SCT Performance or Towing Tune File in your vehicle, you will likely notice an increase in Fuel Mileage on top of the additional power. Now that is a side effect we can all live with.

SCT DEVICE USER ADJUSTABLE TUNE OPTIONS DEFINED

SCT’s Ford & General Motors flash programmers not only arrive pre-loaded with Dyno Proven Tune Files directly from SCT, they also arrive packed full of User Adjustable Tune Options for tweaking your vehicle’s performance to match your vehicle’s modifications. Below are the most common User Adjustable Tune Option Definitions.

| SPEED / REV LIMITER: | Allows you to remove, increase or decrease the vehicle's speed / REV (RPM) limits. |
| FUEL OCTANE LEVEL:   | Allows you to set the tire size to correct shift patterns & the speedometer on your vehicle. |
| TIRE SIZE ADJUSTMENT:| Allows you to adjust & select for different sized fuel injector. |
| SHIFT FIRMNESS ADJUSTMENT: | Allows you to adjust the transmission shift Firmness with automatic transmissions. |
| DIESEL JAKE BRAKE:   | Used while towing to allow the vehicle to coast with heavy loads. Helps lower brake temperatures. |
| ELECTRONIC THROTTLE MODIFICATION: | Allows you to select and adjust for different aftermarket MAF Meters. |
| GLOBAL SPARK ADJUSTMENT: | Allows you to adjust the spark timing to the entire RPM range. |
| TUNE TYPES EXPLAINED: | SCT’s Ford & General Motors flash programmers not only arrive pre-loaded with Dyno Proven Tune Files directly from SCT, they also arrive full of User Adjustable Tune Options for tweaking your vehicle’s performance to match your vehicle’s modifications. |

SCT’s products include the NEW Livewire TS Performance Tuner & GM Custom Tuning software and has been added to all of SCT’s products, including the NEW Livewire TS Performance Tuner & Monitor, the iTSX / TSX for Android Wireless Vehicle programmers, products, including the GM Livewire TS Pre-loaded Programmer & 4416 GM iTSX / TSX for Android Pre-loaded Programmer.

NEW! INCREASED GENERAL MOTORS VEHICLE COVERAGE

SCT recently added additional coverage for most 2007+ GM Gas & Diesel vehicles!

Additional vehicle support is now available in SCT’s Advantage III GM Custom Tuning software and has been added to all of SCT’s products, including the NEW Livewire TS Performance Tuner & Monitor, the iTSX / TSX for Android Wireless Vehicle programmers, and the SF3 & X3 Power Flash Programmers.

NEW! ADDITIONAL GENERAL MOTORS VEHICLE COVERAGE ADDED

SCT’s New 2011-2012 F-150 3.5L ECOBOOST Pre-loaded Programmers are NOW AVAILABLE!

Starting with an impressive 365 Horsepower & 420 ft-lbs of Torque direct from the factory, SCT’s Pre-loaded, dyno proven programmers add up to an additional 51 Rear Wheel Horsepower & 108 ft-lbs of tire shredding Torque! That means up to an additional 60 Horsepower & 129 ft-lbs of Torque at the flywheel is added to your truck in a few minutes,

2011-2012 ECOBOOST User Adjustable Tune Options:
- Fuel Octane Level
- Tire REV's Per Mile
- REV Limiter (Drive)
- Idle Speed (Drive)
- WOT Shift Points (All Gears)

2012 Ford F-150 ECOBOOST DYNO RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tune Tested</th>
<th>Rear Wheel Horsepower</th>
<th>Rear Wheel Torque</th>
<th>Rear Wheel Horsepower Gain</th>
<th>Rear Wheel Torque Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock Tune</td>
<td>300.96 RWHP</td>
<td>327.77 RWTQ</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCT 03 Octane Tune</td>
<td>351.64 RWHP</td>
<td>436.02 RWTQ</td>
<td>50.68 RWHP</td>
<td>108.25 RWTQ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCT PERFORMANCE TUNE FILES

Performance is the heart & soul of our products & tune files. SCT’s Performance tune files optimize your vehicle’s Air / Fuel Ratio, Engine Timing Curves and modify hundreds of other parameters to Maximize your vehicle’s performance.

SCT TOWING TUNE FILES

Whether towing a heavily loaded race trailer or a 5th Wheel Camper, SCT’s Towing tune files add the perfect mix of Horsepower & Torque to help make hauling your load easier. This added mix of additional power & torque will make going up mountains & hills easier, reduce heat and can even increase your vehicle’s fuel mileage while towing.

SCT TUNE FILEs & FUEL MILEAGE

All of SCT’s Tune Files optimize your vehicle’s performance for Maximum Horsepower & Torque. One common side effect of an optimized engine is an increase in Fuel Mileage. Even though you have installed an SCT Performance or Towing Tune File in your vehicle, you will likely notice an increase in Fuel Mileage on top of the additional power. Now that is a side effect we can all live with.

SCT DEVICE USER ADJUSTABLE TUNE OPTIONS DEFINED

SCT’s Ford & General Motors flash programmers not only arrive pre-loaded with Dyno Proven Tune Files directly from SCT, they also arrive packed full of User Adjustable Tune Options for tweaking your vehicle’s performance to match your vehicle’s modifications. Below are the most common User Adjustable Tune Option Definitions.

| SPEED / REV LIMITER: | Allows you to remove, increase or decrease the vehicle’s speed / REV (RPM) limits. |
| FUEL OCTANE LEVEL:   | Allows you to set the tire size to correct shift patterns & the speedometer on your vehicle. |
| TIRE SIZE ADJUSTMENT:| Allows you to adjust & select for different sized fuel injector. |
| SHIFT FIRMNESS ADJUSTMENT: | Allows you to adjust the transmission shift Firmness with automatic transmissions. |
| DIESEL JAKE BRAKE:   | Used while towing to allow the vehicle to coast with heavy loads. Helps lower brake temperatures. |
| ELECTRONIC THROTTLE MODIFICATION: | Allows you to select and adjust for different aftermarket MAF Meters. |

* NOTE: All User Adjustable Tune Options are available on every vehicle and may vary for each vehicle manufacturer. Consult the SCT Product Application Guide to view the available User Adjustable Tune Options for your specific make / model vehicle.
**INTRODUCING LIVEWIRE TS**

Introducing SCT’s NEW Livewire TS Performance Tuner & Monitor vehicle flash programmer. Redesigned from the ground up, the new Livewire TS features Pre-loaded Dyno Proven Tune Files, a 4” Color Touch Screen Display, a Rear View Camera Input, Built-in Performance Calculator and holds up to 10 Custom Tunes for maximum tune flexibility.

Need to monitor your vehicle’s OBDII data? No problem. The SCT Livewire TS arrives with pre-loaded PID configurations to monitor & record your vehicle’s powertrain data on a wide selection of virtual gauge layouts.

**LIVEWIRE TS FEATURES:**
- Full Color 4” Touch Screen Display
- Rear View Camera Input
- Pre-Loaded Dyno Proven Tune Files
- Stores up to 10 Custom Tunes
- High Speed Data Logging / Monitoring
- Auto ON / OFF with the vehicle ignition
- Built-In Performance Calculator
- Reads / Clears DTC Trouble Codes
- User Adjustable Vehicle Parameters
- User Adjustable Graphics

**WORKS WITH BOTH FORD / GM GAS & DIESEL VEHICLES!**

**EASY RESTORATION BACK TO STOCK**

The Livewire TS Flash device backs up your factory PCM program during installation should you ever need to return your vehicle to the stock program. Restoring your vehicle to the stock PCM program is as easy as selecting “Return to Stock” from the device menu. With all SCT devices, once returned to stock, there is no footprint or trace of the tune in the vehicle’s PCM.

**LIVEWIRE TS USER ADJUSTABLE TUNE OPTIONS**

- Fuel Adjustment
- Spark Adjustment
- Axle Ratio Selection
- MAF Meter Selection
- Tire Size Selection
- Cooling Fan On / Off Temp.
- Fuel Octane Selection
- Disable Traction Control
- Two Step On / Off RPM
- Automatic Shift Firmness
- Idle RPM
- Octane Levels
- Fuel Injector Size
- Popular Intake Kits
- Automatic Shift RPM

*Not all adjustments available on all vehicles*

**USER ADJUSTABLE TUNE OPTIONS**

The NEW SCT Livewire TS features User Adjustable Tune Options allowing you to get MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE from popular bolt-on performance modifications. Make adjustments for larger Tire Sizes, Cold Air Intake Kits, Gear Ratio, Shift Firmness & More!

**PRE-LOADED DYNO PROVEN TUNES**

The Livewire TS arrives pre-loaded with Dyno Proven performance tune files that unlock your vehicle’s hidden performance potential by re-calibrating your vehicle’s computer for Maximum Horsepower & Torque, Increased Throttle Response, Firmer Shifts and even Increased Fuel Mileage.

**BUILT-IN PERFORMANCE CALCULATOR**

The NEW SCT Livewire TS features a built-in Performance Calculator to quickly measure your vehicle’s before & after Performance Modifications! Measure 0-60MPH ET, 1/4 Mile ET, Top Speed and even Braking Tests using the built-in Performance Calculator!

**REAR VIEW CAMERA INPUT**

Need help when backing up? Did your vehicle not come equipped with a Rear View Back Camera? No problem. Livewire TS features a Rear View Camera Input built into the OBDII Cable for easy connection of most aftermarket Rear View Camera systems.

**PART # DEVICE DESCRIPTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART #</th>
<th>DEVICE DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5015</td>
<td>Ford Livewire TS Pre-loaded Programmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5416</td>
<td>GM Livewire TS Pre-loaded Programmer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INCREASE YOUR VEHICLE’S POWER, TORQUE & MPG USING YOUR MOBILE DEVICE!

MORE POWER, MORE TORQUE & INCREASED MPG USING YOUR MOBILE DEVICE!

From the factory, your vehicle’s computer is calibrated for the masses, designed with the average driver in mind, not the performance enthusiast. This not only leaves valuable Horsepower & Torque hidden inside your vehicle, but it also makes for a mediocre driving experience. The iTSX / TSX For Android™ System unlocks your vehicle’s hidden performance potential by wirelessly re-calibrating your vehicle’s computer for Maximum Horsepower & Torque, Increased Throttle Response, Firmer Shifts & even Increased Fuel Mileage.

Wireless Vehicle Tuning. Evolved.
The iTSX / TSX For Android™ App lets you control the vehicle-tuning, data logging & monitoring capabilities of the Wireless OBDII Interface…the FIRST & ONLY “Made for iPod – iPhone – iPad & Android™ based vehicle programmer on the market. The Wireless OBDII Interface plugs into your vehicle’s OBDII diagnostic port and communicates with your mobile device via a secure Bluetooth wireless connection.

Works with both Ford / GM Gas & Diesel Vehicles!
Whether you drive a high performance 2013 Shelby GT500, a newer Corvette or a Ford / GM gas or diesel truck, iTSX / TSX For Android™ is available for your vehicle.

More than just Performance.
SCT’ s Pre-loaded Dyno Proven Tune Files offer more than just Tire Shredding Performance. By optimizing your vehicle’s Fuel & Spark curves, iTSX / TSX For Android™ will make your vehicle run more efficiently, adding up to 1-2 MPG. That’s Performance gains you will feel in your wallet and in the driver’s seat.

Made for Smart Phones and Tablets.
Available on the Apple App Store, iTSX is made to work with your iPod Touch, iPhone 3G / 4 / 4s or iPad.
Available in the Google Play Store, TSX For Android™ works with most Android™ Supported Devices.

Get the App from:

* Requirements: iTSX / TSX for Android App requires the iTSX / TSX for Android Wireless OBD-II Interface and is compatible with iPhone 3G / 4, iPod Touch / iPad. Requires iOS 4.0+
Works with most Android devices. Requires Android 2.2+.
Note: Actual screen graphics & layouts may vary between iOS & Android Apps / Devices.

2012 SEMA Best New Performance Product Award Winner

Wireless Vehicle Programming & Tuning. Evolved.
• Increase your vehicle’s Performance in Minutes
• Works with most 1996 - 2013 Ford Gas & Diesel vehicles
• Works with most 1999 - 2013 GM Gas & Diesel vehicles
• Pre-Loaded Dyno Proven Tunes for the Most Popular vehicles
• Re-Calibrates the Vehicle using Bluetooth Wireless Technology
• Ability to set your vehicle’s Speed Limiter for young drivers
• Holds up to 10 Custom Tune Files for Maximum Tune Selection
• User Adjustable Options for common bolt-ons such as Cold Air Kits

Built-In Performance Tests
0-60 MPH Test:
• Virtual Speedometer & Graph with Estimated Horsepower
ET / MPH Test:
• 1/8th mile & 1/4 mile ET / MPH with Estimated Horsepower
Top Speed Test:
• Virtual Speedometer & Digital Readout of Top Speed
Braking Test:
• Virtual Speedometer, Graph & 60-0 MPH Speed

Stunning On-Screen Virtual Gauges
• On-Screen Virtual Gauges with Adjustable Warning / Alert lights
• Monitor Vehicle Engine Data / Parameters via Virtual Gauges
• Huge Virtual Gauges on iPad ( 9.5” wide X 7.4” tall )
• User Selectable Gauge Layouts
• Monitor Multiple Engine Parameters in Real-Time
• Monitor External Analog Signals such as Air / Fuel Ratio, EGT Temps & More with the optional Analog Input Kit

Read & Clear Diagnostic Trouble Codes
• Diagnose your vehicle’s DTC Codes / Check Engine Light using your iOS device
• Save Money on expensive dealer / garage Diagnostic Fees

PART # DEVICE DESCRIPTION
4015 Ford iTSX / TSX for Android Pre-loaded Programmer
4416 GM iTSX / TSX for Android Pre-loaded Programmer

NOT LEGAL FOR SALE OR USE IN CALIFORNIA ON POLLUTION CONTROLLED VEHICLES.
SCT X3 CUSTOM TUNING FLASH PROGRAMMER

MORE POWER! CUSTOM PERFORMANCE!
The X3 stores up to 3 custom tune files that INCREASE HORSEPOWER, TORQUE, THROTTLE RESPONSE & even INCREASE FUEL MILEAGE! The 3 Custom Tune files can be loaded by any of SCT’s Custom Tuning Dealers worldwide! With a HUGE Backlit display, the SCT X3 Power Flash makes it EASY to read the Built-In Data Logging or Real Time Monitored Vehicle Data, view popular sensor data such as EGT, Air / Fuel Ratio or any other 0-5 Volt source!

X3 FEATURES
- Increases Horsepower & Torque!
- Stores 3 Custom Tunes
- Huge Backlit LCD Display
- High Speed Data logging
- Reads & Clears DTC Codes
- Backs-up factory tune file
- Easy Restoration Back to Stock
- Dual Analog Inputs
- Supports Most Popular Vehicles
- Installs Quickly & Easily
- USB Interface Cable Included
- User Adjustable Tune Options

X3 USER ADJUSTABLE TUNE OPTIONS
- Fuel Adjustment
- Spark Adjustment
- Axle Ratio Selection
- Tire Size Selection
- Cooling Fan On / Off Temp.
- Disable Traction Control
- Two Step On / Off RPM
- Automatic Shift Firmness
- Idle RPM
- Octane Levels
- Fuel Injector Size
- Popular Intake Kits
- Automatic Shift RPM

EASY RESTORATION BACK TO STOCK
The X3 Power Flash device backs up your factory PCM program during installation should you ever need to return your vehicle to the stock program. Restoring your vehicle to the stock PCM program is as easy as selecting “Return to Stock” from the device menu. With all SCT devices, once returned to stock, there is no footprint or trace of the tune in the vehicle’s PCM.

PART # DEVICE DESCRIPTION
2600 Ford X3 Custom Tuning Programmer
2400 GMC X3 Custom Tuning Programmer

PART # DEVICE DESCRIPTION
3015 Ford Pre-Loaded SF3 Programmer
3015ED Ford Pre-Loaded SF3 Programmer - 50 State Emissions Legal Device
3416 GM Pre-Loaded SF3 Programmer

SF3 CUSTOM TUNING FLASH PROGRAMMER

PRE-LOADED PERFORMANCE!
The SF3 Power Flash arrives Pre-loaded with DYNO Proven tune files that INCREASE HORSEPOWER, TORQUE, THROTTLE RESPONSE, SHIFT FIRMNESS & even FUEL MILEAGE! Programming your vehicle with one of SCT’s pre-loaded performance tune files is as easy as 1-2-3. Simply plug the OBDII connector into your vehicle’s OBDII port, select the pre-loaded tune file using the simple to navigate menu and within minutes the SF3 programs your vehicle.

SF3 FEATURES
- Increases Horsepower & Torque!
- Pre-loaded DYNO Proven Tunes
- Stores 3 Custom Tunes
- Huge Backlit LCD Display
- High Speed Datalogging
- Reads & Clears DTC Codes
- Easy Restoration Back to Stock
- Dual Analog Inputs
- Supports Most Popular Vehicles
- Installs Quickly & Easily
- USB Interface Cable Included
- User Adjustable Tune Options

SF3 USER ADJUSTABLE TUNE OPTIONS
- Fuel Adjustment
- Spark Adjustment
- Axle Ratio Selection
- MAF Meter Selection
- Tire Size Selection
- Cooling Fan On / Off Temp.
- Disable Traction Control
- Two Step On / Off RPM
- Automatic Shift Firmness
- Idle RPM
- Octane Levels
- Fuel Injector Size
- Popular Intake Kits
- Automatic Shift RPM

EASY RESTORATION BACK TO STOCK
The SF3 Power Flash device backs up your factory PCM program during installation should you ever need to return your vehicle to the stock program. Restoring your vehicle to the stock PCM program is as easy as selecting “Return to Stock” from the device menu. With all SCT devices, once returned to stock, there is no footprint or trace of the tune in the vehicle’s PCM.